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Resignation of Cuno 
Government Imminent

AUTO CASES IN
POLICE COURTLOCAL NEWS Grocer Fights Bandit 

With Fruit and PiesNOTABLE DAYS 
AT SI. PETER’S

PERSONALSHoneymoon Cars 
Provided by Pullman
Chicago, July 31.—Pullman Palace 

car officials hare made a tremendous 
hit with honeymooners with their 
new type of sleeping car, which in
sures daytime as well as night time 
privacy to passengers. These cars 
already are in operation on Cali
fornia Limited trains over the Santa 
Fe, and other roads are placing or
ders for them.

When berths are made up, a new 
style partition going from the seat 
to the ceiling, gives the occupants 
absolute seclusion. -Young couples 
who have been embarrassed by the 
stares and chuckles of unfeeling fel
low passengers, hail the new cars 
with joy.

from Berlin states thaïA despatch 
the resignation of the Cuno adminis
tration is expected momentarily and 
that the probable leaders of the new 
cabinet will be Paul Loebe, president ol 
the Reichstag, and Dr. Gustave Strese- 
mann, leader of the People’s Party.

The situation centres around twc 
commodities, potatoes and fats. Ifxth< 
Government succeeds in effecting an 
cany improvement in the food situation 
in Greater Berlin and other centres, 
especially the Ruhr, the crisis may he 
overcome. The Government has ordered 
the Reichsbank to surrender a liberal 
share of its reserve of foreign curren
cies in order to meet the heavy cost ol 
Dutch potatoes and United States anc 
Danish lard.

Dr. R. M. Pendrigh, Dr. E: A. West- 
rup, Arthur W. McIntyre and Gerald 
Anglin have been reported by Polit
ician Gorman for leaving their automo
biles within fifteen feet of a hydrant 
on the north side of King Square. 'The 
liyrant is partially obscured by grass 
and for this reason Magistrate Hen
derson said he would not impose any 
penalty until he had taken up with 
Commissioner Thornton some means 
of making the hydrant more distin
guishable.

Aubrey Snodgrass was before the 
police magistrate today charged with 
passing on the wrong side of a stand
ing street car at the intersection of 
Prince Edward and Union streets. 
Evidence *s to the charge was given 
by Policemen Young and Quinn and 
the case was put off until Friday 
morning. ,

Hudson Chceseman was fined $10 
for speeding in Douglas avenue. The 
report was made by Policeman Killen.

Oliver Wood was fined $10 for [ 
speeding at the intersection of Car
marthen and Duke street. Policeman 
Ganter made the report.

Hazel-McLaughlin,
In Holy Trinity church at six o’clock, 

this morning, with nuptial mass, Rev. 
F. Cronin united in marriage Frank T. 
Hazel, chief clerk with Mr. Ryan at 
C. P. R. headquarters, and Miss Nan 
McLaughlin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
s. McLaughlin, 50 Stanley street.

The bride, who was unattended, was 
given awaÿ by her father. She wore a 
pretty dress of cream serge with pic
ture hat. Appropriate music was play
ed by the organist, Miss Walsh, during 
the ceremony. Robert McDade and 
Anglin Gorman were ushers. A dainty 
wedding breakfast at the home of the 
bride’s parents followed the marriage, 
with Mrs. E. J. McLaughlin catering. 
The bride received many fine presents 
including a substantial check from her 
father. Mr. and Mrs. Hazel left on the 
Boston train for a honeymoon in the 
U. S., the bride wearing a traveling 
suit of Royal blue. They have the good 
wishes of many friends._______

MRS. MINNIE BAKER.
The death of Mrs. Minnie Baker, 

widow of William Baker, occurred to
day at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
F. A. Perry, 97 Guilford street, West 
Side. She is survived by three daugh
ters, three sons, three brothers and 
three sisters. The funeral will be held 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 from her 
late residence.

Washington, July 31.—Gaspero 
Lurches!, who keeps a small gro
cery store, qualified as the hero of 
a slapstick comedy that wasn’t re
corded by a movie camera.

When a hold-up man interrupted 
him at the cash register, covered 
him with a pistol and ordered him 
to throw up his hands, he refused 
to take the command seriously. In
stead he let fly a fat juicy pickle 
into the face of his amazed visitor 
and then followed it up with a bar
rage of pies and ripe fruit which 
soon left him in complete and vic
torious possession of the Jleld.

EVERYBODY INVITED.
Rev. W. E. Smith of Cambridge, 

Mass., will preach at Reformed Bap
tist Church, Carleton St,, Monday and 
Tuesday evening 7-45, 8-1.

DANCE TONIGHT.
Rockwood Park pavilion. Special 

23766—8—1

Grand Masquerade Ball, Clubhouse, 
Ketepec. Morna Outing Association, 
Thursday August 2, 8.30 p.m. Special 
music. Parking space. 8-8

KNIGHTS OF ÔOLUMBUS.
A special meeting tonight at 9 

o’clock to make arrangements for the 
funeral of our late brother, James C. 
'O’Neil. By order, R. L. Grannan, 
Recorder.

RIVERSIDE GOLF AND COUN
TRY CLUB.

For this week and next week the 
dance will be held on Thursday night 
instead of Wednesday.

COMPLIMENTARY DINNER TO 
HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN

A complimentary dinner will he ten
dered to the Hon. Arthur Meighen in 
the Union Club on Thursday evening 
next at 7 o’clock, by the Liberal-Con
servative friends in this city. Tickets 
may be obtained from Frank Lewis, of 
Wm. Lewis & Sons. As the accom
modation is limited," applications will 
be accepted up to the capacity of din
ing-room. 23783-8-1

I Martin McGuire of the N. B. Board 
of Liquor Vendors left last evening for 
Fredericton on a visit in connection 
with his position.

Very Rev. Arthur Coughlan, C. SS. 
R., of Toronto, Provincial of the Re- 
demptorist Fathers, arrived in the city 
on the Montreal train this afternoon. 
Hç will officiate at the services at St. 
Peter’s tomorrow morning.

Dr. F. E. Smith, Hampton, was in 
the city today.

Rev. B. H. Penwarden, of Harcourt, 
N. B., with his daughter, Miss Annie 
Pen warden, arrived in the city yester
day. Miss Penwarden is on her way 
to Boston where she has accepted the 
position of dietician at the Boston City 
Hospital.

Young Men to Take Habit, 
Others to Make Vows 

—The Names.
music.

Smith’s
Creek, is visiting at Fair Vale and 
Kingston, the guest of her brothers, 
Dr- W. S. and E. S. Carter.

Mrs. Guy Robinson and little son, of 
Montreal, are visiting Mrs. Robinson’s 
sister, Mrs. William Darling, West St. 
John.

Mrs. A. E. Cornell,tof 45 Elliot Row, 
to Shediac Cape t<f visit

Mrs. John H. King, of
Rev. R. G. Fulton returned from 

While inTomorrow and Thursday 
notable days at St. Peter’s 
North End when several young men 
will veceive the habit of the ltedemp- 
torlst Order and others will make their 
profession and be admitted to the Re- 
detoptorist Congregation.

Tomorrow morning the following 
will receive the habit:—

Edward Meyer, Toronto.
Francis Swllivan, Quebec.
Aidon Murphy, Catalina, Nfld.
Walter McElhinney, St. John, N.B.
Thomas Murphy, Marysville, Ont.
Brian Lanergan, Quebec.
John Dore, Hamilton, Ont.
Daniel Tanglier, Montreal.
Arthur Ryan, St. John, N.B.
Paul Colllson, Winnipeg.
Alexander McNeil, Inverness, NT S.
John Martin, Regina.
Paul Fisher, Quebec.
Brother Peter (O’Brien) Halifax 

N. S.
Brother Allan (McDonald) St. John.
Brother Hector (Nicholson) Trout 

Creek, Ont.
Brother John (Dacey) Halifax.
On Aug. 2 the following young men 

will make their profession and be ad- 
uitted into the Redemptorist Congre
gation :—

Rev. Ladislaus Wojciechowski of 
Milwaukee.

Louis Scallon, Toronto.
Henry Fleming, Hamilton.
Wm. ' McMullin, Montreal.
Gordon McGuiftness, Toronto,
Robert McKenna, Colgan, Ont.
Edward Doyle, Montreal.
Michael Mclsaac, Bridgeport, N.S.
Lucien Howard, St. John N. B.
Thomas Murray, Quebec.
Frederick Lane, Regina.
Daniel Ehman, Regina.
Gerald Murphy, Catalina, Nfld.
Cornelius McElligott, Egan ville, Ont.
Broth Gerard (Alex Chisholm) Cale

donia Mills, N. S. '
Brother Joseph (Vincent Duffy) St.

John. .
Brother Clement ( (John Dieges) 

Montreal. „ „ .
' Brother Thomas (Thomas Kelly) 

Halifax, Eng. v
Brother Arthur (Dale) Winnipeg.
Brother Patrick (Timmony) Hall-

Brother Raymond (John Gomes) 
Demarara, Br. Guiana.

Rev Geo. Mylett, C. SS. R., Rev. 
Peter Doyle, C. SS. R„ Rev. James Mc- 
CeftdBsh, C. SS. R., Rev. Anthony Mc- 
llriartv C. SS. R., and Rev. Wm. Mc
Laughlin, C. SS. R-, are afnong visit- 
ing priests here for the ceremonies. 
The Father Provincial was expected to 
arrive today.

will be 
Church

Montreal at noon today.
Montreal he occupied the pulpit of one 
of the Methodist churches.

Miss Nellie La»drigan, B. A., who 
has been teaching in Maplewood, Sask., 
passed through the city today, en route 
to her home in Shediac, where she will 
spend the remainder of the holidays 
with her parents. She will return to 
the west in the fall.

Mrs. Randolph Churchill and daugh
ter Elsie of Hantsport, N. S., who 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Armstrong and Mrs. W. A. Nelson, 
left yesterday for their home.

William Cruikshanks, manager of the 
Fredericton Exhibition, was in the city 
yesterday.

Mrs. Harry A. Brown of Malden, 
Mass., who has been visiting her cousin, 
Mrs. Robert W. Short of Summerville, 
Kings County, has left for St. Martins.

Miss Helen L. Short of St. John has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert XV- 
Short, Summerville, Kings County.

The Misses Bridges, who have been 
visiting Dr. and Mrs. H. V. B. Bridges, 
Fredericton, will return to St. John to
morrow and remain until September. 
Their plans for the winter are still un
certain.

Jack Wendell Richards and Bernard 
Bean, who spent their vacation in 
Digby and Culloden, N. S., have re
turned home. ■ j

GOVERNMENT OFFERS REWARD
The Government of Nova Scotia has 

offered a reward of $1,000 for informa
tion that will lead to the arrest ami 
conviction of those guilty of the bomb 
outrage in Sydney yesterday.

UP TO COUNCIL 10 
EXTEND SYSTEM

has gone 
friends.

Miss Eileen Henderson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Henderson, who 
is a nurse in training at the Bishop 
street hospital, Montreal, has arrived 
home for her summer vacation and Is 
at 11 Orange street.

Strenuous Trip of 
39 Days Preceded 
Hardings Collapse

san /

Power Commission Ruling 
on Lighting Request of 

Com. ThoPnton.

Harold Williams and Clarence Mc- 
Cully of the Y. M. C. A. have left for 
Lake Couchiching, Ontario, where they 
will attend the training camp for Y. M. 
C. A. workers.

PONI
L

San Francisco, July 31.;—Here is the 
record of work performed and difficul
ties undergone which wore down Pre
sident Harding’s health so that what 
was believed at first to be but a mild

i <\Major-General H. H. McLean will 
leave this evening for Montreal to 
spend a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Verner McLellan, 
who have been spending some weeks 
at Westfield, have returned to the city.

Harry Finlay,, son of Charles McK. 
Finlay, 107 Thorne Avenue, who has 
been a patient in the John County 
Hospital for the last year, has been 
sent to the country, very much im
proved. He will probably remain in 
the country all summer, and return to 
his home in the fall.

That -the City Council should define 
the policy In regard to extensions of 
the ornamental system or any changes 
in the present street lighting scheme, 
was the decision arrived at by the 
Civic Power Commission this morning, 
when a request from Commissioner 
Thornton for the placing of three orna
mental brackets on wood poles in Syd
ney street was under discussion. Tend
ers for line material were recommend
ed to the council and the engineer re-

A^Bvïs1 I

STOMACH TROUBLE
and its attehdant miseries are 
the effect of the nerves to the 
stomach being pinched or im- , 
pinged where they leave the I | 
spine. Vital energy is trans
mitted from the brain via the 
spinal cord and nerves to every 
organ of the body. The nerves 
are power lines. Interference 
with these power lines affects 
the organs and throws the hu- 

machine out of balance.
DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.G., D.O, E.T., Ph. C, Etc. 
Chiropractor and Osteopath,

83 Charlotte St. Phone M 3821

case of ptomaine poisoning developed 
into serious illness:—

Left Washington June 20, travelled 
39 days.

Covered by train, steamship and 
automobile approximately 7,600 miles.

Delivered sixty speeches, of which 
thirteen were set addresses at night 
before large crowds, and represented 
careful and laborious preparation be
forehand." Exposed himself to all sorts 
of weather and conditions to address 
eager crowds from rear platform of 
his special train.

In 89 days slept only three night» 
outside his private ear or off his ship.

Maintained almost constant touch 
with his office in Washington even 
while traversing Alaskan waters on his 
ship and transacted much official busi- 

by telegraph, wireless and the

MANY ATTEND 
THE FUNERAL OF 

H. ALEXANDER
<

Floral Tributes to Victim of 
Train Wreck — Delega-/ 

tions from Societies. ported that the installation of services 
was proceeding very favorably.

R. A. McAvity, chairman of Jhe 
was in the* chair and

*
\ man.

LOCAL NEWSDelegations from the No. 1 company, 
Salvage Corps and Fire Police, New 
Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, Knights of 
Pythias, The Masonic lodge and the 
Canadian National Express Company, 
turned out this afternoon to attend the 
funeral of Harry Alexander, who was 
killed on Saturday in the train wreck 
near Edmundston, to pay the last hon
ors to the memory of a departed friend. 
Expressions of regret In the form of 
floral tributes were very numerous and, 
together with the large attendance at 
the service, gave expression to the gen
eral regret felt at Mr. Alexander’s 

The service at the house, 97 
Exmouth street, at 2.30 o'clock was 
conducted by Rev. Canon R. A. Arm
strong, and the body was taken to 
Ferahlll where the burial service of/the 
Knights of Pythias was read by the 
Chancellor Commander and the body 

Interred with solemn respect. 
Among the floral offerings received 

were a wreath from the Ha 
ployes of the Canadian National Rail- 

wreath from the Moncton em-

commission,
Messrs. A. M. Rowan, F- S. A. Mc
Mullin, Mayor Fisher, J. N. Flood and; ;
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R
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W. L. Harding were present.
The chairman announced that both 

the Canadian General Electric Co. and 
the Canadian Westinghouse Co. had 
been notified they would be expected 
to bear the cost of the temporary 
switching installation, made necessary 
by the nom-delltery of material on 
contract time, but no answer had yet 
been received.

The secretary read a letter from 
Commissioner Thornton advising that 
he had decided that more light was 
needed in Sydney street, between 
Union and King Square, and request
ing that three 1,000 c. p. be placed on 
the wood poles instead of 200 c. p. 
lamps.

Mayor Fisher said this letter was 
a puzzle to him and he did not con
sider Commissioner Thornton had the 
power to make this recommendation- 

The chairman said he understood 
that as Commissioner of Safety the 
matter of street lights came under 
Commissioner (Thornton.

Barry Wilson said a delegation from 
that section had interviewed the com
missioner and asked for more light. 
As the commissioner did not wish to 
re-open the matter of extensions of the 
ornamental system, he, Wilson, had 
suggested putting the lights on the 
wood poles and provide the increased 
lighting, which was necessary in that 
street. Mr. Flood said if there were 
to be any changes at all they should 
be ordered by the Common Council 

T J T i„ Qi An and he moved the letter be acknowl-London. July ai—An agreement Bnd the commissioner notified
was reached y^rday brtween Pro- J ag the matter opened „p the 
mier Baldwin and J. Ramsay _ Mac t, f addition6 to the proposed
Dona d, opposition leader whereby the £ the council be £ked
ErZ..wX"".,™XdHTbT.„°.'. -r>.î wm th. «««. TM.

were*refused admittance by the police. Nation of the «Pâture^y the Com-
CAR AND AUTO CRASH. ----- -------- mon Council. Carried. The engineer

r-,0 nrjT was authorized to pay the contractor
There was excitement in Mam t eet PETERS GET 40 cents per bracket for attaching

about 1.30 this afternoon as the result MARKHAM brackets to the ornamental poles,
of a collision between a King street J. W. JVi/YidS.n/YLVl The cngineer «ported the erection
car No. 114, and a Dodge Sedan carry- --------- cf the temporary switching station
ing license tag, dealer No 115. The Jud Markham, recently acquired as a|)d the tumlng on o( a part of the 
street car was -proceeding toward the _hort gtop for St. Peter’s baseball club, omamentai light, the submission of a 
city and the auto toward north end arriyed on the Boston train today at position for the lighting of the 
They collided near Acadia street but as noon He was met at the station by D. Exhibition Buildings by the Civic
neither was moving very fast at the GonnoUyi manager of St. Peter’s, and Commlssion and lhat he would require
time the only damage which resulted # smap delegation of St. Peters club. anohier week to complete the report

to the mud guard of the auto. gt Peter-S have got a good one in this on the additionai cost Gf the steel
/-.z-ieiDr a TXT- player, who has been seen in action be- super structure at the sub-station.

A CCmlrLAiJN l fore on the North End park. jn answer to a question from Mr.
John N. Flood this morning called -------- ' 1,r ‘ * Flood the engineer said the progress

attention to the leaving of earth on BOSTON MAN DIES with the distribution system was very
the streets by the contractor for the ON VACATION HERE gDod> although it might be better,
distribution system, which was declar
ed in some cases to he a menace to 
traffic. He spoke of Coburg and Prince 
Edward streets. The engineer of the 
Civic Commission was asked to notify 
the contractor that in future if this 
earth was not removed the Commission 
would attend to the matter and charge 
the cost back to him.

SHJJT OUT.
The North End Ramblers defeated 

the St. Roses last evening on th* North 
End Improvement League diamond, 9 
to 0.

ness 
mails.

Omitted his usual daily periods of 
exercise and recreation. V

it
DO WELL AT

PIE SOCIAL 
IN RENFORTH

BANK CLEARINGS. *
The St. John bank clearings for July 

were $11,987,475, for the corresponding 
month of last year $13,277,663..Monc
ton clearings this month were $400,492. 
The Halifax figures were $14,079,388.54.

IN SEPTEMBER 
It was erroneously reported yester

day that the annual church services of 
the R. K. Y. C., having been postponed 
due to the Inclemency of the weather, 
would be held at Mlllidgeville on Aug. 
9, by Rev. J. A. Moris on nad Rev. 
Craig W. Nichols. The correct date is 
September 9.

lyl]Nearly $200 was raised last night at 
Renforth at a pie and basket social 
held in the club house in aid of the 
Sunday School building fund of the 
church of St. James the Legs. Good 
prices were realized and considerable 
fun was caused by the efforts of some 
to run the prices up on popular bas
kets. The record high price was $10.50 
paid for a basket by C. F. Wetmore, 
representing an amateur syndicate 
Richard Ingleton was auctioneer and 
was assisted by F. J. Nisbet, as clerk. 
The tickets were collected by C- F. 
Wetmore. Solos were sung by Paul 
Cross, Mrs. L. M. Curren and Miss 
Agatha Steeves. Mies Hazel Blake 
gave a reading. There was good music 
by an orchestra composed of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. B. Cross, H. S. Morton afid 
Guy Smith.

rdeath. im
m -• .

Vi it ' iwas
allfax em- ©READY FOR SERVICE.

It was announced this morning by 
the Marine and Fisheries department 
that the new building at Red Head for 
the wireless direction finding station 
I 1 been completed and was ready for 
use, / . . .,-0f

ways, a
ployes, a wreath from the St. John em
ployes, a wreath from the St. John exe
cutive office staff of the C. |N. R., and 
a large shield from the New Bruns
wick Lodge, Knights of Pythias. The 
pallbearers were oousing of the dead 
man, Percy Ross, Harry Ross, Edward 
Bates, John Thorpe, Willard Bonnell 
and Fred Bonnell.

The funeral of Miss Bridget T. Hil- 
las was held this'morning from the res
idence of her sister, Mrs. Hugh Cleary, __
817 Main street, to St Peter’s church POWER BOAT CLUB SERVICE, 
for requiem high mass by Rev. Father The annual service of the St. John 
McDonald, C. SS. R. The funeral was power Boat Club, postponed from July 
attended by many friends and a great g, will 'be held on August 12 on the 
many spiritual and floral offerings were grounds of J. I. Palmer, Crystal Beach, 
received. Relatives were palL bearers. a(- twelve o’clock noon. Rev. Craig W. 
Interment was in the old Catholic ceme- Nichols, the club chaplain, will con- 
tery, duct the service and preach the ser

mon. An orchestra will furnish music 
and the choir of the Wiggins Orphan-

members of the Royal Kennebecasis 
Yacht Club have been invited to at
tend.

Mike Boyle, famous Labor 
leader of Chicago, w reported 
to be sojourning in Canada. 
Warrants are out for his 
irjyest in connection .with 

bribery charges.

THIS WILL HBBP.
Persons living along the line of the 

C. N. R. who want to attend the 
horse races at Moosepath on Wednes
day and Thtrsday will be able to stop 
off the trail, at Coldbrook instead of 
having to Come into the city and go 
out again, arrangements having been 
made to have the Maritime express 
from Moncton stop on both of these 
days.

a
* f

How $500 Became $370Cabinet Takes Up 
Franco-Belgian Reply

Suspension of Labor 
Members Lifted Today

Notices of Births, Marriages 
an-i Deaths, 50 cents There was just one left on the exhibition floor, a dining 

suite of two tone solid Walnut in all the sumptuous archi- 
of the Italian Renaissance period. It was built to 

sell for $500, and a beauty.

31.—The principalLondon, July 
business before the cabinet today was 
the . discussion of the Franco-Belglan 
communication in reply to Great Bri
tain’s reparations note.

The consensus of opinion here is that 
France is Immovable in her position 
end that she has the support of Bel
gium as far as passive resistance and 
the continuation of the Ruhr occupa
tion are concerned.

It is understood, however, that the 
Belgian note announces a willingness 
to agree to the appointment of an ex
pert commission to consider Ger
many’s ability to pay.

tecture
BIRTHS

Two tone solid Walnut, bordered in bright inlay effect. 
Special lacquer finish that saves the brilliant polish from 
scorching hot dishes or water. Thick blue Spanish leather 
on both back and seats of the padded chairs A.closed 
China Cabinet with particular panels as on the 66 inch 
Buffet with the six legs.

GALLANT—To Mr. and Mrs. H. 
C. Gallant, 75 Clarendon St., on July 
30, 1923, a daughter.

J
Only 54 Men Not

Yet Back to Work
»

Tb|iwill assist in the singing.
DEATHS

Made to sell at $500, but it came late on exhibition; 
and, for all a thing of art and solid wealth in wood, it 
wej»t to the Marcus buyer for a comparative song.

Now it's in the North Window—nine pieces—a $500 
suite for $370.

BAKER—In this city on July 31, 
1923, Minnie, widow of William Baker, 
leaving three sons, three daughters, 
three sisters and three brothers.

Funeral from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. F. A. Perry, 97 Guil
ford St., Wednesday at 2.30.

McADAM—At the General Public 
Hospital, on July 29, 1923, Charlotte 
McAdam.

CARVELL.—At his residence, 318 
King street, West End, John Cowan 
Carvell, in his 53rd year, leaving to 
mourn his wife, seven’ daughters, two 
tons, also five brothers and one sister.

Notice of funeral later.
(Boston and California papers please 

copy.)
O’NEIL.—In this city on July 30, 

1923, James C., son of Ellen and the 
late Daniel J. O’Neil, leaving his mo
ther, four brothers and two sisters to 
mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral from his late residence, 67 

St. David street, Thursday morning, 
Aug. 2, at 8.30 to the Cathedral for 
high mass of requiem. Friends invited.

Sydney, N. S., July 81—Up to noon 
today, no arrests have been made in 
connection with the -Monday morning 
bomb outrage, 
have met with no success.

At U. M. W. headquarters it is said 
that there are now but 54 men who have 
not been taken back to work. Four
teen of these are at Sydney Mines and 
forty in the Glace Bay sub-district. 
Silby Barrett and Messrs. Dalrymple, 
B. Foster, Rube Ferns, D. Frampton 
and John Beard, have left for Halifax. 
They will testify in the proceedings to 
make permanent the temporary injunc
tion which forbids McLachlan and Liv
ingstone from functioning as officers of 
the U M. W. in Nova Scotia.

Police investigations
quispamsis notes.

Miss Florence MacAfee of Belleisle 
Station spent the week end with Mrs. 
J. W. Williamson at her summer cot-

Furnirure, Ru£s''S<
30-36 Dock st £■

tage.
A garden party, which was to be 

held on the 28th, was postponed on ac
count of the rain, but will be held on 
Saturday, Aug. 4.

Miss Vida Waterbury of St. John 
the week end with Miss Helen F

was

spent
McGuire at her summer home.

The Misses Huggard of Norton are 
spending their holidays with their 
aunt, Mrs. J. W. Williamson at her 
summer cottage. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Wamock of St. John 
are at their summer home at Quispam-

JUDGMENT RESERVED IN
MINERS’ INJUNCTION CASE The body of Albert B. Estey, of 

Boston, was taken through the city 
yesterday enroute from Bays water to 
Boston for burial. Mr. Estey died sud
denly at Bayswater while spending a 
vacation there. He leaves his wife in 
Boston to mourn.

T

wm.Halifax, N. S., July 31.—Judgment 
reserved following the hearing this 

morning of an application made by 
Silby Barrett, provisional president of 
the newly organized district 26, U. M. 
W. of America through his attorney 
to have the temporary injunction pre
venting Dan Livingstone and J. B. 
MacLachlan, deposed heads of the for- 

executive, from handling funds of 
the United Mine Workers. -

wassis. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Burns are back 

to their summer cottage after being 
called to St. John on account of their 
son being hûrt in an automobile ac
cident.

The usual dance was held on Satur
day night at Quispamsis Community 
hail.

/

©If -CJST. JOHN BUILDING.
WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB.
Plans were discussed for the holding 

of a garden party on tht grounds at 
Major-General H. M. McLean’s resi
dence in Rothesay in August at a meet
ing of the Women’s Canadian Club, 
held at the residence of Mrs. W. Ed
mond Raymond this morning. Mrs. 
Raymond presided. The only other 
business discussed was the making of 
arrangements for the_reeeption and en
tertainment of Mrs. McDonald, well 
known under the pen name of Jean 
Montgomery, who will address a meet
ing in the Imperial Theatre on August

% am a
Building permits for the month of 

July number two more than for the 
same period last year but the amount 
is very much smaller. For the seven 
monthse of 1923 there is a large shrink
age in the value.
July, 1923, permits issued nine; July, 
1922, permits issued, seven ; July, 1923, 
value of buildings, $58,500 ; July 1922, 
value of buildings, $180,600. For the 
first seven months of 1923 the value 
buildings for which permits have been 
issued is $295,500; for the same period 
of 1922, $475,600.

aIN MEMORIAM amer
SemnMimnimiaD S*— »Mrs. Harry Lilly of Lancaster 

Heights, and Miss Harding and Miss 
Dixon of Montreal spent Sunday with 
friends at Quispamsis.

MACAULAY.—In sad but loving 
memory of our dear Donald, who died 
on July 81, 1922.

PARENTS k FAMILY. -

CUSTOMS REVENUE INCREASES
The figures are:

Ottawa, July 31.—(Canadian Press) 
—There has been an increase of more 
than $17,000,000 in the customs and 
excise revenue of the Dominion for 
the four months of the current fiscal 
year, which ended today according to 
returns available at the department 
here.

For the month of July alone the in
crease over last July was more than 
$3,000,000. The largest pert of the in
crease is in the revenue from the sales 
tax and other excise taxes.

Today a taste, tomorrow a real announcement, will point the way to real 
shoe savings when Francis & Vaughan advertise their semi-annual sale. They 
have but two a year, and then good ones. Watch tomorrow's paper. ”1E 1Rugged Boys’ Boots 

$2.95
Ladies’ $7.50 Shoes 

$2.98Woman—The Real Artist ! »,

20.
Boys’ Box Kip Blucher Boots, every 

inch solid leather and in sizes 1 to 5, 
$3.75 value for $2.95. Sizes 11 tb 13 
for $2^0.

WITH GYROS TODAY. «
Troops From Sydney 
Pass Through Montreal

Black Kid, Tan Calf and Patent Ox
fords and Straps In broken sizes—values, 
to $7.50 for $2.98.

Df. H. A. Powell, K.C., gave an in
teresting talk before the Gyro Club 
ftt the luncheon of the club today on 
l.is experiences while a member of the 
International Waterways Commission. 
He told of interesting people he had 
met in Canada, the United States and 
England. Miss Canada, Miss Winifred 
C I Blair, an honorary member of 
the club, was present and also Mrs. 
W Grant Smith, wife of the president 

Mr. Smith was in the

To create a beaiftiful home, a living environment of 
charm, is a more worth while achievement than to paint a 
beautiful picture. A woman who creates such a home is in 

artist, and her good taste is at once expressed
1<?/ IEPINARD WINS STEWARDS’ CUP Ladies’ Fine Kid cushion sole and 

turn sewn Boots on the Gypsy cut (no 
on joints), $6.95 value for $435 in

Men Save 20 P.C. to 
40 P. C.

Montreal, July 31—There was a sug
gestion of war time transportation ser
vice last night when the first of five 
troop trains reached Montreal. These, 
trains conveyed various units which had 
been detailed for duty in Cape Breton 

result of the strike.
The first train to reach Montreal 

from Sydney contained 14 officers, 90 
other ranks and 72 horses of Strath

’s Horse and four officers and 67

every sense an 
through her home to all who enter it. London, July 31—(Canadian Press)— 

The Stewards’ Cup, the principal event 
of the opening day of the Goodwood 

today by the three-

&I seams
Sale to be announced tomorrow. Twelve styles of Men’s Low Shoes— 

Black, Tam Dark Brown and Mahog
any Calf. Twelve different savings from 
20 per cent to 40 per cent. See tomor
row’s paper.

Chesterfield Suites in all the latest creations and the 
prices are all marked to sell quickly.

Oilclothes at 50 cents per yard. Blinds 69 cents each 
and upwards.

Linoleums in 4 yard widths.

races, was won 
year-old French colt, Epinard, owned 
by M. Pierre Wertheimer, and ridden 
by MacGee. Clarence C. Hatry’s three- 
year-old bay colt, Jarvle, was second, 
with Smirks Up, and H. C. Miller’s 
four-year-old bay colt, Hunting Song, 
ridden by Walsh, third, only a head be
hind Jarvle. There were 14 starters.

More in Tomorrow’s paper like sav
ings of 20 per cent to 40 per cent in 
White Shoes.

»,
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of the club.
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NO IMPROVEMENT.
The condition of Owen McCann, 

who was injured recently in a motor 
accident in Prince Edward street, j 

was said to be just about the same to- I 
day at the General Public Hospital. I 
There is no signs of improvement.

The house sparrow was Introduced 
into the'United States about 1850.

cona
other ranks of the Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry. These troops 

destined for Winnipeg and Camp iWFloor Lamps and Table Lamps in a large variety to 
choose from. %were car

Hughes. =»
Four other trains due during the

opening meeting of what it Is antici- Regiment 
pated will be a busy week in the Some of the detachments were head- 
council. ed for Kingston, Toronto and London.

Council Meets Monday. %See Our Windows. K gra,&
ZAMLAND BROS., Ltd.

19 Waterloo St
&«cThe Island of Hong Kong was. first 

occupied by Great Britain in 184L
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